Kinematic variability and relationships characterizing the development of walking.
The purposes of this study were: (1) to determine the pattern of variability and relationships in joint kinematics characterizing the development of walking and (2) to determine whether controlling for postural stability in new walkers results in less variability. The variability and relationships among hip, knee, and ankle motions were measured during 10 gait cycles of new walkers, supported new walkers, two-year-olds and seven-year-olds. Fourier series were generated for each joint motion and standard deviations were compared across groups. An age-related decline in variability was evident in select portions of the cycle. Stance and swing phase duration correlated with cycle duration for all ages. Postural support did not lessen variability in joint rotations for new walkers. Cross-correlations for hip-knee, knee-ankle, and hip-knee rotations were strong across all groups. These results suggest that a coordinative structure for walking produces strong intralimb coupling early in development, despite variability in select portions of joint motions.